
OZARK AUTOMOTIVE DISTRIBUTORS

           JOB DESCRIPTION

    JOB TITLE: GENERAL SUMMARY:

DEPARTMENT:

REQUIRED:

DESIRED:

SCOPE OF JOB FUNCTION

SKILLS/KNOWLEDGE/EXPERIENCE

* Perform proper handling of incoming product to insure accurate and available inventory. 
* Perform all tasks according to proper method for the DC–WMS or paper. 
 

 
Inbound Materials Handler 

 
Inbound 

* Unload freight and process paperwork from all vendors including common carrier, UPS, WTW, and new store returns. 
* Batch, tag, and stage incoming shipments.  
* Receive and put away product.  
* Process shipment surplus to overstock.  
* Research shipment discrepancies.  
* Release shipment into DC inventory.  
* Locate and stock “outs” as written on zone surplus list.  
* Perform replenishment “picks” and “putaways” as RF directed.  
* Perform ongoing product line maintenance.  
* Perform product line changeovers.  
* Re-label product as directed.  
* Remove recalled product from inventory.  
* Remove stock adjustment product from inventory and prepare for return to vendor.  
* Maintain clean and safe work area. 
* Team members with experience may be designated as trainers.  As a trainer, take ownership of the DC target training       
  program ensuring that all training is conducted according to schedule, and that all documentation is complete.  Trainers  
  are responsible to explain specific job duties/functions to help ensure success of new team members, as well as to  
  convey any departmental or procedural changes to existing team members.   
* Operate in a safe manner for the benefit of self and others and maintain a watchful eye for unsafe practices and  
  situations. 
* Other duties as assigned by the DC management team. 
 
 

* Basic computer skills. 
* Must complete and pass company-standardized test.   
* High school diploma or equivalent.   
* Must be able to work closely and well with others. 
* Must be able to read and match numerical and alpha characters quickly and accurately. 

* Experience in warehouse environment. 
* Alphanumeric stocking or RF directed stocking experience.  
* Familiar with automotive parts.  
* Advanced computer skills. 



Inbound Materials Handler (continued)

This job description indicates the general duties and physical requirements of work performed by team members with this 

designation.  It should not be interpreted as a comprehensive inventory of all duties, responsibilities, qualifications and 

physical requirements required of a team member assigned to this job, as these may vary from one work location to 

another work location. 

Applicants or current team members with a disability as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) or the 

Americans with Disabilities Amendments Act (ADAAA) which prohibits them from performing the essential functions of the

job may request a reasonable accommodation in writing or by contacting the DC HR Supervisor or a member of the Leave

of Absence team in the corporate human resources department, in accordance with O'Reilly Policy #222.

UPDATED 3/24/2015



I.    Basic Physical Requirements 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs 5-6 hrs 7-8 hrs

       A.     Stand  X

       B.     Walk X

       C.     Sit X

II.   Movements 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs 5-6 hrs 7-8 hrs

       A.     Bend/Stoop X

       B.     Reach above shoulder level X

       C.     Pushing/Pulling X

       D.     Squat X

       E.     Crawl NA

       F.     Climb X

       G.     Crouch X

       H.     Kneel X

       I.       Balancing X

III.  Weight Carried 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs 5-6 hrs 7-8 hrs

       A.     Up to 10 pounds X

       B.     11 to 25 pounds X

       C.     26 to 40 pounds X  

       D.     41 to 60 pounds X  

       E.     61 pounds & over Team Lift

       F.     Awkward items Team Lift

IV.  Weight Lifted 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs 5-6 hrs 7-8 hrs

       A.     Up to 10 pounds X

       B.     11 to 25 pounds X

       C.     26 to 40 pounds X  

       D.     41 to 60 pounds X  

       E.     61 pounds & over Team Lift

       F.     Awkward items Team Lift

V.   Hands used for Repetitive action 1-2 hrs 3-4 hrs 5-6 hrs 7-8 hrs

       such as:
       A.     Simple/light grasping X

       B.     Firm/strong grasping X   

       C.     Fine Dexterity X

VI.  Job Requires: YES NO

       A.     Exposure to marked changes in X  

                temperature and humidity?

       B.     Driving automotive equipment, X

               forklifts and other equipment?

       C.     Wearing of personal protective X

                equipment?

       D.     Being around moving machinery X

               and equipment?  

       E.     Working on unprotected heights X

                and uneven ground?  

UPDATED 7/31/2006

JOB TITLE: Inbound Materials Handler 
PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS (in 8 hr workday)


